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Happy May Day! 

I will start with this photo of       

Magdalen Bridge, taken by Mrs     

Whidborne on her morning run     

today! Quite a different scene to      

that which we have come to      

expect on May Morning in     

Oxford! 

 

At School 

The children who are at school      

have settled back into the     

routine of lessons interspersed    

with a variety of other activities      

including making Australian   

‘Damper Bread’ with Mr Godby     

and Mrs Crowther, a drumming     

workshop with Mr Hopkins, face     

painting with Ms Studholme and     

all sorts! We have been so      

impressed with the children’s    

attitude to learning during this     

challenging time. May I thank     

our staff for continuing to keep      

them safe and learning. 
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At Home 

As for all of you at home, you        

have continued to wow us with      

the photos you have been     

sending in of all the wonderful      

learning your children have been     

completing. Given the   

circumstances, we think this is     

INCREDIBLE!  

 

 

A photo from Victoria’s story: Marie in the Realm         

of the Dinosaurs 

 

Gabriel reading his Gran a story in the US! 
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Distance Learning  

Page updates 

Only one addition this week, but      

it’s a good one! At St. Ebbe’s, we        

regularly work with an    

Oxford-based organisation,  

Quest for Learning, who provide     

expert tuition and staff training     

in reading and mathematics.    

They have put together a host of       

high-quality maths games and    

more which can be found here: 

Quest for Learning. 

Today and Monday, our KS2     

teachers will be sending you     

details of how to set up Google       

Classrooms, if you haven’t    

already done so. The classrooms     

will be open from Wednesday for      

messaging. In addition, our    

Reception and KS1 teachers are     

recording videos of themselves    

reading stories which will be     

uploaded to our school YouTube     

page. They will be ‘Unlisted’ and      

the teachers will send you a link       

so that you can access them.  

Lego Competition 

Dan Wadsworth’s place of work,     

Jessop and Cook, is offering up      

the following competition to    

design the best Lego house. The      

design can be as wacky as      

possible! 

https://www.questforlearning.org.uk/content/home-learning
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The competition is open to all      

years; if someone doesn’t have     

Lego they could draw a Lego      

house. Please email pictures of     

entries to  

danielw@jessopandcook.co.uk 

by Friday 8th May! 

 

BBC Radio Oxford 

Competition 

With so many events cancelled     

or restricted for the    

commemoration of the 75th    

anniversary of VE Day on 8th      

May, BBC Radio Oxford have     

come up with a way for people       

across Oxfordshire to mark the     

occasion. 

  

The station will be asking people      

to get creative and make their      

own special ‘Great British    

Bunting’ to hang in their     

windows. Bunting can be    

decorated with pictures of    

soldiers who fought on the     

frontline or those who worked     

on the Homefront, it could be      

your grandad in the Navy or      

your great grandmother who    

worked for the RAF. Or you      

could draw a poppy to     

commemorate the fallen, a dove     

to celebrate lasting peace or a      

rainbow to symbolise hope. All     

the guidance and inspiration you     

need to make your bunting from      

whatever you have at home can      

be found at   

bbc.co.uk/makeadifference. BBC  

Oxford are asking people to send      

us their pictures and to tag them       

(@BBCOxford) in their social    

media as well as using the      

hashtags #GreatBritishBunting  

and #VEDay75 so that all the      

effort people put in can be      

shared far and wide. They’d also      

love anyone to get in touch with       

us to share their family stories of       

VE Day via social media or      

makeadifferenceoxfordshire@bb

c.co.uk.  

Facebook page 

Thank you to those of you who       

use Facebook for following our     

page, St Ebbes Primary. We     

already have 150 ‘Likes’.   

 

Support 

Remember that our teachers are     

on the end of email if you need        

support or advice and Clare     

Whyles and I can be contacted at 

leader.team@st-ebbes.oxon.sch.

uk 

Blue Tit Nest 

I will leave you with the very 

happy news that we Blue Tits in 

our nesting box at school. 

 

William had this to say. ‘The nest       

has 12 eggs and lots of feathers       

and twigs. A Blue Tit was sitting       

on them all day to keep them       

warm. The eggs will hatch into      

baby Blue Tits. I’ve learnt a lot       

about them - they have yellow      

heads and blue bodies.’ 

 

Keep these gorgeous pictures    

coming! Teachers are forwarding    

them to me where they can. If       

you want to guarantee they make      

it to me, please send to the       

Leader.Team address! 

With our very warmest wishes, 

Tina Farr and the St. Ebbe’s      

Team 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/3yrtgmkfHBbsXfQfYkJp7CF/make-a-difference

